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rniINTV fin8 "D ontbreai of eraellpox, that was [at this and subsequent eessione, ThoeA. 

VVU1Y11 I not paid at the last session of the toudcil. I Hartt, M. P., being among those to apeak.
I Aa other bills of a like nature bad been Thé opinion was general that, while the 
passed at this session, >e thought this towns were aWe to erect such memorials 
account should now be paid. After in- as they chopse, many of the parishes 

f:/:„, (Concluding Report.) I vestigatkm, it was ascertained that the are too small to accomplish what they
The sessions of County Council weré amoun,t charged in this bill for clotting I would desire to see, but that by uniting 

continued at St. Andrews until Friday Ian<* *“rnit“3i^ destroyed was $125,'and | as one a creditable memorial could be
afternoon. khis was ordered to belaid. I provided for the county, and ^that the

A S is announced in another ml„mn I Coun. Mawtinney, of Lepreau, who hàd This conc,uded the work of the finance Pre$)er P»*3e for such a memorial is in 
A ,b.Z^„L.“^.ui;™:|b»i~d cqanexjon at sUjohn T<JZI« lh-u r.pon.d .. »|n.ÉÉ.>«for four or five weeks. aa I am due to I morninK. took his seat at the Wednesday jC^’the r®port 1)61118 adopted and ite re- After reference to a committee com- 

leave next week for England ona business afternoon ****<>*• thus completing the °™*imcndat,ons ordered t0 ** “tried pored of Couns Hunter, Hawkins, âhd
trip that concerns me neraonallv and will Personnel of the Council. °**- Johnson, the following resolution was
haïe a direct ultimate bearing on 2! Coun. Douglaaa placed the To#n Hall . Coun. Pollard asked the secretary for heartily adopted, 
future of the paper For nearly five in Andrews at the disposal of the ,nfprmati0n as t0 the liability of returned I "The war being over and our soldier
yearS i have carrSTn the ^œN af j Council for a recreation room. . **£#*in *he matter of taxes. I boys returning heme, and while we re-
very considerable pecuniary loss- but in The committee to whom had been re- The secretary stated that he knew ofj joice that so many of them have Men 
spite of the unsatSforto  ̂financial con. ferred the matter of the salaries of the I ”° pr®v's,on “ the Assessment Act or spared to us after their noble defence 
dition the paper has been enlarged to its aheriff and ftiior, reported, recommending jthe Mlltary Service Act 'Which, in any ! and splendid victory gained in the cause 
p^ent ÏzJTd ha” ^ovidÏT^kL ï rat 1,16 8tiary <* the sheriff be increase! *ay’ exempted soldiers from liability in of liberty, it comes to us that while so 
l2fte Amount of interesting news^and Ifrom »» to $700, dnd that of the jailor **“*«»• Tbey not ««at or many of our brave boys hare fallen we 
other reading matter! The readersof tl» from 8420 t0 ^ md * was 80 ordered. Idetam a 8oW,er m unif°rm for ***** or should, at this time, take steps to raise 
paper have been highly appreciative Qf The report pointed out that the jailor also ®”y other “use* 88 the state has first I fonda for the erection of a suitable monu-

my efforts, and have given xme great en^ received fr«e light, fu^l, and rerft, valued cla»mupon his services. In some towns trient to keep their memory 'ever £reen,
my enorts, ana nave given me great en< ̂  and parishes, the soldiers have been ex- Therefore be it
satisfactory! and thTnumberof ‘suMorîb I Nearly 8,1 °f the aftemoon was spent in I *mpted from ta**8’ and he believed Resolved, that this council take int

ers was beginning to show an increase- finance committee, in consideration of pr°P*/1y “empted’ •but the aaseasor8 mediate ate ns to that end by appointing
«id. (Coatiaari on p*,, 5,

°”" *d,a"''8e *"d ,or'dekme' “< "K 1,°^|*5>7hç ÎldiL'r to ™ '"ntfTrf

at present the reading matter in the Ithe parish- Those for districts island 28 j *°rthelr hom= 18 8t,U the,r home and 
Beacon takes up nearly three quarters of W“e not certified by the recent chairman tb*r na™e8 should kept on the vot,“* 
the space. • Such a paper cannot possibly “dwe"’ after careful consideration, left “ J Zt a ca* where geneP,8,ty should 
pay unless the number of subscribers is or ^rther action. I Coun. Douglas thanked the members
very largely increased. It is true that the \ THURSDAY MORNING Lf council who showed their sympathy

MMntr^weeMc Cn VCry k«d 0n, 3l! I When Council reassembled, . Coun. bP going with him to the train that day 
Canada but in no'tovn^in'^Canada^haw Connors* of Pcnnfield, moved'that the re- t0 assaist in the Welcome to his son re-i* 
conditions heen h rA t ii gulations against cattle running at large turnipg from overseas. Coun. Douglas I ■
SÏTSiïîS aJ ? uews- iB that parish be enforced aftergJune stated that the citizens of St. Andrews I

^ Present year ; and the motion was kad been considering the matter of a I 
merchants to advertise t* °rJL I seconded bÿ Coun. McVicar. Coun. Con- J memorial to the soldiers of the town] I
but here manv of the merrha t en81’^» nors presented a petition in favor of the who have f®llen in battle, and many j I 

XrnZ,onïmên d a <*«*6 ^*1 by 123 residents, and one favored the erection of a monument, !
LTklTtnJ™ of hT I” d d against the cha”ge signed by 50 residents, though this has not been decided. u\9 
rise use onlv a verv all 0 adT>ti Hawkins urged that no change such a memorial is decided upon, they j
loss falls on the h f™3 SP8C& The be made, asthe matter would be decided pvould like permission to erect it on the 
L™ Jo There in ^ by the residents of the parish at the vacant square in iront of the
mJ3ha8? u ?eLarC mVc! a0/° bY I c,ecti°n next fall,, when two councillors I building and would like to have the lot 

«•chants who advertise, so St. Andrews , WOuld run on each side of the question, deeded to the town for that purpose. If
whïrh° T - 6 TjiS °k °!;tSI 6 tr v- t0, Coun. Connors urged that the matter be *e codnty was to erect a county monu-
whicb ,t is entitled by its geographical determined at this time. ment; the people of the town would glad-
ET.arT"* Pe?Plm AndfCW8 On the question being put. fifteen voted work and contribute to that object, 

y gely from outsidè sources fro® jn favor of putting the cattle regulations rather than to ope for the town only.
advertise^ °USeS an mere ants w 0 j in forée in June, and seventeen against, The matter was very fully discussed 

Hiavefstriven hard for nearly five years declared lost*0” ^ ^

LrrTTnthlTrit T,eferprise rd Cc°; Coun. Grimmer, chairman of the cbm- 
^ ^ mittee on County Property, explained that

îre TTifÏÏfTe^e8° TT hferewl?H new carpet ordered to be placed in the 
l *Vn?nT toflwor; court honse had not been purchased be-

Til ?K°Wn T T profit, a”d cause it could not be secured. They
gene'al T l u e would endeavor to have the work done 

community, so prone to invest their d j ^ t
savings and profits in enterprises in other ^
ÏTTn th P -T1UP u Plying the " day pay ” of councillors at
TTinnTv L°WV C0mmun,t^ that 7ch $5, instead of $3, and stated that because

Ê re”a‘nS *° • T/0ne; Of the increased cost of travelling, board,
Just how these selfish and indifferent I ^ the coundUora ^ not «g't by-

at the present pay. This was seconded 
, _ . , by Coun. Monahan, who stated that the

For myself, the trip I am about to take motion was not made in the interests of 
is not for pleasure or recreation, though the present councillors as of those who 
I know of no one who has earned a holi-1 would follow them, 
day more than myself, by nearly five
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period the plant to be installed by'-the 
Compahy at a valuation be fixed by 
expert agreement confirmed by the 
Provincial Public Utilities Commission. 

Let there be Light.
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i >TN the past week the Peace Conference 
X held a number of important meetings 
in Parish and much progress was made 
and perfect unanimity seems to have pre
vailed. The most important decision 
reached was not to restore the conquered 
colonial passessions to Germany, but to 
apportion their control among the Allies; 
subject to the ultimate supervision of the 
League of Nàtions, the formation of which 
is a certain consummation of the Peace 
Conference. Representatives of British 
dominions and colonies do not seem to 
endorse entirely the decision reached, but 
their fears may prove unfounded. So 
long as Great Britain is a member of the 
proejlective League of Nations the whole 
world can be assured that any control 
exercised over colonies by the League 
will be used in a manner conformable to 
the traditions and custom of British 
colonial practice, which has always been 
to safeguard the interests of the native

the GreatestThe one opportunity to
Picture ever made

see
/ V ’

“Hearts of the World
13,000 FEET OF FILM

7-piece Orchestra Accompany» this Picture 

Thi* picture will be shown at the

Ijt

Acme TheatreV
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races.

Whil FEB. 11th, Afternoon & Eveilinge the Conference is working hard, 
and successfully, in bringing about a 
permanent and just peace, unhappy Russia 
iastill in the throes of revolution and war. 
-Fighting occurred in several places in 
-European Russia and Siberia, the Bolshe
viks being successful at some points, and 
those opposed to them succeeding at 
others, the net result, apparently, being 
the further Weakening of the Bolshevik 
;power.

The opposing factions in Poland hdve 
reached a basis of coSperation, and the 
new Republic, under the Presidency of 
Paderewski, has been recognized, by the 

. .... .. Powers represented at the Peace Con- 
j|@ teamen.

Counterrevolutions in Germany have 
not altogether ceased, the government 
is becoming Stronger daily, and the pros
pect of the power being firmly, speedily, 
and universally supported is very bright. 
Extremists must give way to the coatrol 
of moderates. ^

Canadian troops have continued to 
arrive in large numbers from their cam
paigns overseas, and St Andrews has 

- again had the pleasure of welcoming 
• home a few more of her/returned heroes. 

It ia an 
Canadi

Prices : Aftemoon—Children, 25c., Adults, 
75ç. Evening, 75c. to all

Come and see what our Canadian Boys have 
been doing in France.

I• >

r*.Stinson’s Cafe
and

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENTS NOTICE

Remember the date, February 11thI I
e

ICE CREAM
A Fresh 

Soft Dr!

/
Supply of Confectionery, 
inks, Oranges, Grapes. 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

people can be reached is a problem, but 
it ought to admit of a solution.

, /

V

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

1 Couns. Morrell, Pollard, and McMillan 
years of the very hardest kind of work [spoke against the resolution, the latter 
without apy relaxation whatever; but IJ remarking that, judging by the Way the 
hope by my visit to England to interest j councillors Stayed in the Shire^ToWn, they 
some capitalists in an enterprise I have | must feel that they are getting enough, 
long had in contemplation and which the Couns. McNeill, Richardson, and Johnson 
war has held up for four years. The spoke in favor of the resolution, 
enterprise contemplated includes the con- On the motion being put, five doandllors
tinuation of the Bcacon, and its further Caldèr, Donald, Pollard, Morrell, and Mc- 
improvement, and I am confident that all Millan, voted against the increase, and 
its readers are well-wishers for

J 1 '-Vunced that in future returning 
soldiers will be transported in 

units, which will facilitate their trans
portation by railway to their hopes in, 
Canada ; and it will also make it possible 
to haye the welcome accorded to the men 
embrace a large number, instead of only 
one or twb at a time, as has been the case.

v.:

Each day we receive I

Mail Ordersmy the other twenty-eight voted in favor. *J
success.'* /

»THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
The secretary read a petition of the

I am extremely sorry that I have been 
unable to get1 someone to carry on the
paper in my absence, but my efforts in IB®? °J Fundy, Red Granite Co., Milne 
this direction failed. I sincerely hope that] Courts & Co., asking for a reduction of 
the patrons of the paper, both advertisers tto valuation of their property in the 
and subscribers, will wait patiently for P®”* of St George, claiming overassess- 

(OOME enterprising citizens are organiz- my return, which will be as soon as I ment 
O ing a Company for the purpose of possible, probably in not more than five 
•establishing an electric lighting plant in weeks at the host.
St. Andrews, andjt is earnestly to be ' st Andrews has a brilliant future if its 
hoped that (hey Will succeed in their people will work together for the common 
undertaking. That St Andrews has been good, and will show their faith in, and 
m> tong without electric light for general regard for, the Town by endeavoring to 
usera and for street illumination, is a expand present business and to develop 
source of wonder not only to the visitors new enterprises. I wish to do all in my 
but to the mass of the townspeople as power to this end, and have already made 
well. There is not the slightest doubt large sacrifices in time and money with 
that if-electric fight were available it this sole object in view, 
wawkHoon be-instailed in every bouse in * W Wallace Broad
Town; afta our streets have been so tong 
in total darkness on those nights when 
the moon does not shine brilliantly, that 
all the residents of the Town will hail 

•with.joy the lighting of the streets by 
electricity. The wretched old and dim 
kerosene lamps that were used for a 
time to light(?) the streets were justly 
discarded, as their maintenance was only 
i waste of money; but they served the 
purpose of showing the greater advan
tage of having streets lighted properly by 

z electricity. ; y
The gentleman who arejorganizing the 

Company are among our moat public-
spirited and enterprising citizens; and we Subscribers sometimes make 
are confident that the object they have in quests for a receipt for remittances 
view is to supply a much needed public made in renewal, ând such re- 
utility rather than to exploit the public ceipts are sent when a stamped ad- 

• for private profit. They should receive dressed envelope accompanies the 
encouragement. request. Bût no receipt is neces*

«re ought to be no hesitation on the sary, as the date on the address 
part of the Town Council to arrange with slip shows the time up to which 
the Company to light the street^ the the paper iç pdid. and the <Jate is 
Company wiH have to get permission always changed when the money 
•from the Council to erect poles, and when for renewal is received. , The 

mission is granted it would be well mailing list is now corrected to 
Council to arrange with the Com- January 29, and the next correct- 

the Town shaU have the right ion will be made three days before 
sr any time liter a definite the next issue of the BEACON.

#
—from—ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR 

ST. ANDREWS
;
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St. Andrews /
♦x

JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU
Coun. Maxwell advised against interfer

ing with the work of the assessors, as it 
was difficult to get men to do the work, 
and he thdught that the assessment was 
right

On motion, the matter was referred to 
a committee assisting of Couns. Hawkins, 
McCann, and Pollard, who .subsequently 
reported, recomipending that the valua
tion be reduced from $6000 to $4600, and 
the rqcoippiendation was adopted.

The Council then went into finance 
committee, when the bills from Health 
Diatrfct No. 15, amounting to $654.04, and 
No. 28, amounting to $485.26, were order
ed to be paid and assessed upon the 
parishes concerned.

Then the demand for the current year 
for the purposes of the new Board of 
Health, $3500, was ordered to be 
sed upon the towns and parishes of the 
county. This was a new 1* baby,” born qf 
the provincial government and rather 
forced upon the county without any 
choice on their part It was not cordially 
received, but the secretary assured the 
council that to refuse the demand of the 
board would accomplish nothing other 
than to bring further expense on 
county, and the child was reluctan 
adopted. There are ne party politics at 
the Charlotte County Council, few mem
bers know or care. what party the others 
belong to, and as a consequence matters 
are considered solely on their merits. None 
weri heard to approve of the new Health 
Act, but non? were inclined to contend 
against it when that would only mean in
creased co t to the county.

Coun. McNeill spoke of a health pill of 
$236 for furniture destroyed in the home 
of Mrs. McKinney on Deer Island—follow

------AND------
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We Now -Announce 1

V 1
r j that our goods will be sait for 

your inspection upop request; 
and every effort will be tnade 
to satisfy you, and fill all ord
ers promptly.

i
l&M
pi
pi
' •*

1 WEDDING INVITATJONS, 7
DANCE, programmes 
visitino cAktns aNdàll 

KINDS OF SOCDETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT.

y_ ^

mÜ NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS \
«-

COATS ARE GREATLY 
REDUCED

The Editpr has received several letters 
from Correspondents that require an 
answer, but this will have to be deferred, 
until hie return from England in March.. A—-■ ' ■ Z*

Thrift Stamps are “qua.rters”.

I|i
:t :: ::

iiil

/. '

We have a large range of Slip- I 
Ons, Sweaters, and Crêpe and I 
Cotton Waists. Dress Goods, I 
Voiles, and Silks are a spec-, I 

- ialty. I

When in town we are I 
pleased if we cap show I 
you the goods.

; \
/ > ■♦ Vt !NO RECEDT NECESSARY . Beacon Press Co.\s fl

re-
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE»
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Social

Mies Emma Grt 
at the Calais Hos 
^jl'here with heij 

* Martin Greenlaw.

Mr. Cleveland » 
moved into Red ( 
Street.

Lieut. Phillip Hi 
have beefi the gue 
Minister’s Island.

Miss Marjorie I 
ing in St Stephen.

The Misses Rigfc 
ing party on Mond

lr Judge Byron wa
I week.

Mias Freda Wr 
tea hour on Tuesdl 
Hodder.

The Evening B 
Mrs. Ralph Goodcb 
ing. Miss Bessie (I 
est score.

Miss Hazel MccJ 

her recent iliness.

Miss Bessie Gri 
from a visit to St. jJ

Rev. Father O’ 
from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C 
visiting in Florence'

Signaller Hugh M 
visited relatives in i

, Mr. John F. CaldJ 
eries, of Campobellj 
the Customs, were

Mrs. G. H. Stic! 
members of All Sai 
hour on Tuesday.

t ( Mr. Warren Stins
Mrs. F. H. Grin) 

hers of All Saejnb 
Tuesd
:n-

ay.

Miss Melda Caldej 
ber of her friends ai 
Monday evening. 
Phyllis and Lois Thi 
Edith Finigan, Ru 
Snell, Gretchen Gral 
and Mary Newton.

Mr. ^uy Sutherla 
town fpr . a few d 
Sutherland has resig 
of Nova Scotia, StJ 
turning to his hoj 
where he will enter j 

j fattier.

Mr. and Mrs.

1/

tained a number ofl 
evening in honor oj 
who has just recently 
overseas. Dancing 
the evening, after^_ 
were served.

Mrs. Robert Slater 
that the Schr. CosAteJ 
band sailed, has arrivl 
video, South America

Mv. ’ and Mrs. fJ 
Sunday with relative!

Mrs. R- Slater, Ml 
Forest Ross were d 
Rigby at Bayside.

Miss A. McDonald 
from a pleasant visit

The Misses-Grace 
who have been the 
Richqrdson, returned 
day.

!"

Mrs. E. A Cockbur 
tea hour on WednesdJ

Miss Annie Richai 
her home by the prev

On Thursday eve 
and other officers of 
tertained the membei 
In the guessing contei 
nedy and Miss Bessie 
prize winners.

Mrs. Howard Rig 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
theàorchestra and the 
on Thursday evening]

Miss Marjorie Bab 
from St Stephen.

Miss Bessie. Wren i 
pneumonia.

Mrs, Edward Larsei 
Chipman Hosqitai for

Mrs. Elmer Rigby 
sewing party on Frida

Mrs. Kr N. Heney, 
West; Is entertaining a 
•n Friday.—Lady Tail 
West, is entertaining I 
at luncheon on Thurs 
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SUBSCRIBERS IN À 
*ï oblige by remittin 
January 1, over 300 b 
out and only 100 red 
* “ondedi We wan 

tint ia email in eaq 
«gate it ia very cd 
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